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Life is Better at the Lake
We've been to the Dam; now let's get into the Lake!
Joanna Cloud, our program for this week, is the Executive Director of
the Lake Lanier Association, Inc. The Lake Lanier Association is a
501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization with a mission of protecting Lake
Lanier and its watershed ensuring a clean and full Lake Lanier that
enhances the lake’s economic value to Georgia. Having seen last week
what comes out of it, join us on Tuesday morning to see what goes into
keeping the Lake clean, full and beautiful .

GRSP -- It's Our Turn!!!
For academic year 2015-2016 it is our club's turn to host the GRSP Student. It is very
imporant that we have someone quickly step up to host the student for two reasons:
(1) we received a pass a couple of years ago when our President did not finish her
term, and (2) the earlier we commit the earlier the host family gets to look through the
"book" to select our GRSP student!
James McCoy can tell you about the commitment and about the rewards for hosting a
GRSP student. Everyone who is interested please let me know so that we can determine
our host family and start the process.

Upcoming Events
December 23rd -- No Meeting
December 30th -- No Meeting

Award and Recognitions
It is the time of year where we nominate individuals to receive two awards recognized
by our district. If you would like to nominate someone for these awards please let me
know as soon as possible.
First: the Robert S. Stubbs "Guardian of Ethics Award." This award goes to somoene
who exemplifies attributes and passion for ethics in his or her vocation, business and
personal life.
Second: The Lee Arrendale Award for Vocational Excellence, which seeks to recognize
someone for: (1) service to the community through vocational excellence; (2) high
ethical standards through committment to the motto of "Service Above Self;" (3)
vocatinoal leadership and setting an example to others, especially youth.

